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A unique manufacturing site in Europe
POK® strength resides in its production site which is designed to respond to
the market needs.
Our production site includes a pool of CNC machines unique in Europe for our
industry. Our first Mazak H400 was fitted in 1993; 25 years later POK
benefits from a pool of 24 CNCs all supplied by Mazak. Having a sole supplier
for all our machinery give us a great flexibility in our production. Our
staff can easily transfer from one machine to another, reducing the time
spent per employee in programming the equipment and therefore enabling
each one of them to focus on production and quality, production planning and
productivity.
POK is slowly transitioning to "smooth" technology by replacing its FH5800
centres to HCN5000 which can accomodate a wider range of part sizes.
Thanks to its high performance equipment which is based on the most
advanced technologies, POK can produce every year nearly 800,000
products.

POK exhibitions
Spotlight on Belgian Fire Safety (BFS), POK's licensee in Belgium.
BFS will introduce POK's products at 2 exhibitions.

Exporic in Twente - Booth D47
(18th - 19th April)

Maritime Exhibition in Gorinchem
(29th - 31st May)

BFS will display its products and its sales team will be pleased to

welcome you on their booth. For further details, please contact:

Thomas Delorge
: thomas [at] b-fs.be
: + 32 484.11.79.60

Our

partner

for

the

United-States

and

the

Kingdom

of

Saudi

Arabia, MARTECH Services, will exhibit on the following congresses:

FDIC 2018 - Booth 10084
(April 23rd - 28th 2018)

Intersec Arabie Saoudite Booth A61
(April 24th - 26th 2018)

Please come and visit us.
For any further informations, please contact:

Karen Martin
: karen.martin [at]
martechsvcs.com
: + 001 (801) 426-6600

POK, an active company
In France, POK is also actively showcasing the capabilities of its
products or organising training for its customers.

Recently, our French sales team went to the SDIS 06 (French fire
brigade based in Nice) to present the Montmirail 4.000 L/Min.

Demonstration of our Montmirail 4.000 L/Min monitor.

The team also visited the SDIS 56 (French fire brigade located in Lorient) to
test with the local team the POK trailer with its foaming cells, an equipment
dedicated to protect the Lorient oil site in the Morbillan region.

Finally, POK's French sales team with the SDIS 83 (Marseille) also tested the
Pocket Monitor fitted with a foam drum on truck tankers for forest.

Did you know ?
100% of POK's products are water
tested before shipping. The purpose of
this

procedure

is

to

check

the

following parameters:
General

aspect

and

work

conditions of the product
Opening and closing functions
Possible leakages and porosities
Water flow pattern and flowrate
tuning

POK recruits. Join Us !
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